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The Romans in Letchworth?The Romans in Letchworth?
Julius Caesar invaded in 55 and Julius Caesar invaded in 55 and 
54 BC54 BC
•• Established client kingdomsEstablished client kingdoms

Claudius invaded in AD 43Claudius invaded in AD 43
•• After a coup in one of the After a coup in one of the 

kingdomskingdoms
Britain was not overrun by toga Britain was not overrun by toga 
wearing Latin speakerswearing Latin speakers
•• And North Hertfordshire had no And North Hertfordshire had no 

military presence evermilitary presence ever
Incomers account for under 5% Incomers account for under 5% 
of the population of Roman of the population of Roman 
BritainBritain
•• Military personnel, imperial Military personnel, imperial 

government, traders and exilesgovernment, traders and exiles
Huge continuity from the Late Huge continuity from the Late 
Iron AgeIron Age
•• So no men in metal frocks here!So no men in metal frocks here!



So what do I mean by “Roman So what do I mean by “Roman 
Letchworth”?Letchworth”?

“Roman” is the term I “Roman” is the term I 
use for a perioduse for a period
•• From the annexation of From the annexation of 

Britain as a province in Britain as a province in 
AD 43AD 43

•• To its abandonment by To its abandonment by 
the imperial the imperial 
government in 411government in 411

It’s a chronological, It’s a chronological, 
not ethnic designationnot ethnic designation
•• Like “Norman” or Like “Norman” or 

“Tudor”“Tudor”



Historical backgroundHistorical background
From From cc 750 BC750 BC
•• Era of agricultural  Era of agricultural  

improvementimprovement
Woodland clearanceWoodland clearance
Heavy ploughHeavy plough
TriticumTriticum
aestivocompactumaestivocompactum
(bread wheat)(bread wheat)
Stock improvementsStock improvements

•• Settlement entirely Settlement entirely 
ruralrural

Individual farmsteadsIndividual farmsteads



Settlement typesSettlement types
Enclosed farmsteadsEnclosed farmsteads
•• Oval and Oval and 

subrectangularsubrectangular
Ditches and banksDitches and banks
Sometimes massiveSometimes massive

Open farmsteadsOpen farmsteads
Relationship to fieldsRelationship to fields
•• TracksTracks
•• Coaxial (‘Celtic’) field Coaxial (‘Celtic’) field 

systemssystems



BuildingsBuildings
The roundhouseThe roundhouse
•• NEVER call them NEVER call them 

huts!huts!
•• Basic type since the Basic type since the 

Bronze Age (from Bronze Age (from cc
2500 BC)2500 BC)

Become smaller in Become smaller in 
south after south after cc 400 400 
BCBC

•• DoubleDouble--ring and ring and 
singlesingle--ring formsring forms

A few late A few late 
rectangular rectangular 
buildingsbuildings



PoliticsPolitics
‘Tribes’ and ‘kings’‘Tribes’ and ‘kings’
•• Power bloc in southPower bloc in south--east east 

under under CunobelinosCunobelinos
Romanising policyRomanising policy
Growth of urbanisationGrowth of urbanisation

•• Peripheral areas using Peripheral areas using 
coinscoins

Not kings but dual Not kings but dual 
magistracy?magistracy?

•• The north and westThe north and west
Economic decline Economic decline 
following change in following change in 
trade routestrade routes
Probably more Probably more 
centralised than usually centralised than usually 
thoughtthought



The crisis of the early 40sThe crisis of the early 40s
VericaVerica
•• Expelled from Expelled from 

kingdomkingdom
•• Sought Roman aidSought Roman aid
•• ReinstatedReinstated

Romans decide to do Romans decide to do 
something about the something about the 
heirs of heirs of CunobelinosCunobelinos
•• Siege and capture of Siege and capture of 
CamulodunonCamulodunon

•• Establishment of Establishment of 
provincial provincial 
administrationadministration



Roman BritainRoman Britain
Roman invasion AD Roman invasion AD 
4343
•• Little impact on the Little impact on the 

peasant economypeasant economy
•• Impact on élitesImpact on élites

No technological No technological 
innovationinnovation
•• Depends on Iron Age Depends on Iron Age 

subsistence subsistence 
techniquestechniques

•• Britain already Britain already 
exporting grain exporting grain 
before the conquestbefore the conquest



The conquest of BritainThe conquest of Britain
South and east South and east 
conquered within conquered within 
five yearsfive years
•• Revolt of Revolt of Boudica Boudica AD AD 

6060
•• Northern England Northern England 

7171--44
•• Scotland 77Scotland 77--8484

ConsolidationConsolidation
•• Establishment of Establishment of 
civitatescivitates

•• Establishment of Establishment of 
limeslimes and permanent and permanent 
garrisonsgarrisons



Britain within the EmpireBritain within the Empire

The establishment of The establishment of 
civitatescivitates
•• Based on tribal systemBased on tribal system
•• Towns as centres of local Towns as centres of local 

governmentgovernment

The establishment of The establishment of 
defencedefence
•• Fortresses and fortsFortresses and forts
•• Road networkRoad network



Structure of governmentStructure of government
Emperor as military Emperor as military 
leaderleader
•• Theoretically rules Theoretically rules 

through the Senatethrough the Senate
•• Controls provinces Controls provinces 

through Governorsthrough Governors
•• Procurator responsible for Procurator responsible for 

financefinance

Increasing bureaucracyIncreasing bureaucracy
•• Third century Third century 

reorganisationreorganisation



The economy 1The economy 1
Money and taxationMoney and taxation
•• Roman Empire as Roman Empire as 

parasitic systemparasitic system
•• Coins as Coins as 

propagandapropaganda

AgricultureAgriculture
•• Mixed farmingMixed farming
•• Export of grainExport of grain
•• Private land Private land 

ownershipownership
•• FourthFourth--century century 
colonicoloni



The economy 2The economy 2
ManufacturingManufacturing
•• Explosion in quantity Explosion in quantity 

and variety of findsand variety of finds
•• Craft specialisationCraft specialisation
•• Regional distributionRegional distribution

TradeTrade
•• Luxuries from Luxuries from 

MediterraneanMediterranean

A consumerA consumer--led led 
economy?economy?
•• Certainly Certainly 

consumerist!consumerist!



The ‘End of Roman Britain’The ‘End of Roman Britain’
Traditional date 410Traditional date 410
•• Poor authorityPoor authority

Part of general Part of general 
breakdown in the breakdown in the 
WestWest
•• ‘Dominoes’ scenario‘Dominoes’ scenario

How much did it How much did it 
mean to the mean to the 
Britons?Britons?
•• Reputation for being Reputation for being 

independentindependent--mindedminded



The rural landscapeThe rural landscape
RoadsRoads
•• Military in originMilitary in origin

Sometimes ignore Sometimes ignore 
field systemsfield systems

•• Local roads not Local roads not 
straight and not straight and not 
embankedembanked

Hierarchy of Hierarchy of 
settlementsettlement
•• ‘Cities’, towns, ‘Cities’, towns, 

villages, hamlets, villages, hamlets, 
villas and farmsteadsvillas and farmsteads



Villages and hamletsVillages and hamlets
Once thought not to Once thought not to 
existexist
•• Relatively Relatively 

commonplacecommonplace
•• Agriculture and Agriculture and 

smallsmall--scale industryscale industry

Little sense of Little sense of 
organisationorganisation
•• CatsgoreCatsgore (Somerset)(Somerset)
•• ChisenburyChisenbury Warren Warren 

(Wilts)(Wilts)
•• CrosbyCrosby RavensworthRavensworth

((CumbCumb))



FarmsteadsFarmsteads
Early farms resemble Early farms resemble 
Iron Age precursorsIron Age precursors
•• Some develop into Some develop into 

romanised farms (villas)romanised farms (villas)
•• Others remain little Others remain little 

changedchanged

Often stigmatised as Often stigmatised as 
‘native settlements’‘native settlements’
•• Actually dominant Actually dominant 

settlement type of Roman settlement type of Roman 
BritainBritain



VillasVillas
Huge range of Huge range of 
typestypes
•• Prosperous Prosperous 

farmhousesfarmhouses
Little Wymondley Little Wymondley 
bypassbypass

•• Estate centresEstate centres
GorhamburyGorhambury

•• Stately HomesStately Homes
RadwellRadwell

•• PalacesPalaces
Wallington?Wallington?



The collapse of the The collapse of the 
RomanoRomano--British systemBritish system

Towns apparently Towns apparently 
deserted during the deserted during the 
fifth centuryfifth century
•• Last buildings often Last buildings often 

date from 390date from 390--400400
With some wellWith some well--known known 
exceptionsexceptions

•• VerulamiumVerulamium

•• Collapse of economyCollapse of economy
Infrastructure on which Infrastructure on which 
towns depend vanishestowns depend vanishes

Other Romanised Other Romanised 
forms disappearforms disappear
•• No new villas after No new villas after cc

400400



So what are we looking at?So what are we looking at?
The local evidenceThe local evidence
•• Mostly consists of finds Mostly consists of finds 

without contextwithout context
Archaeology not Archaeology not 
appreciated when the appreciated when the 
Garden City was Garden City was 
foundedfounded

•• Some more recent Some more recent 
excavationsexcavations

Blackhorse Road Blackhorse Road 
19571957--7474
High Avenue 1997High Avenue 1997--99

But difficult to But difficult to 
synthesisesynthesise
•• Because it is so Because it is so 

disparatedisparate



The later Iron AgeThe later Iron Age

In the first century In the first century 
BC, there are several BC, there are several 
occupation sitesoccupation sites
•• Wilbury HillWilbury Hill

Houses built over Houses built over 
demolished defencesdemolished defences

•• Blackhorse RoadBlackhorse Road
An enclosed farmsteadAn enclosed farmstead

•• St Nicholas’s School, St Nicholas’s School, 
NortonNorton

Difficult to characteriseDifficult to characterise



The Iron Age at Blackhorse The Iron Age at Blackhorse 
RoadRoad

Icknield Way establishedIcknield Way established
•• Substantial ditches mark Substantial ditches mark 

its courseits course
•• Gap leads through to Gap leads through to 

enclosures to the northenclosures to the north
Four enclosures were Four enclosures were 
constructedconstructed
•• They represent separate They represent separate 

farmsteadsfarmsteads
Not all in use at the Not all in use at the 
same timesame time

•• Date from the 5Date from the 5thth/6/6thth

century BC to the Roman century BC to the Roman 
conquestconquest



Roman settlementsRoman settlements

Blackhorse RoadBlackhorse Road
•• Iron Age site abandonedIron Age site abandoned
•• Activity shifted to the eastActivity shifted to the east

St Nicholas’s School and St Nicholas’s School and 
Church Lane, NortonChurch Lane, Norton
•• Pottery, glass and a Pottery, glass and a 

fourthfourth--century coin found century coin found 
in 1907in 1907

High Avenue/Sollershott High Avenue/Sollershott 
WestWest
•• Finds reported since the Finds reported since the 

1930s1930s
•• Small scale excavation in Small scale excavation in 

19551955
•• Settlement excavated on Settlement excavated on 

old Grammar School old Grammar School 
playing field in 1990splaying field in 1990s



Roman findsRoman finds
Hawthorn Hill, NortonHawthorn Hill, Norton
•• Discovered by Percival WestellDiscovered by Percival Westell
•• Poorly dug and recordedPoorly dug and recorded
•• We will be returning there in March!We will be returning there in March!

43 Archers Way43 Archers Way
•• Reported during construction work Reported during construction work 

in 1935in 1935
“Rectangular occupation site”“Rectangular occupation site”

HaselfootHaselfoot
•• Pottery and animal bonePottery and animal bone

Two ChimneysTwo Chimneys
•• Discoveries made in a sand pit and Discoveries made in a sand pit and 

during the construction of the public during the construction of the public 
househouse

Spring RoadSpring Road
•• Iron horseshoe and first century Iron horseshoe and first century 

potterypottery









Pottery fromPottery from
NevellsNevells RoadRoad

Roman finds made Roman finds made 
in 1906in 1906
–– Included “evidence Included “evidence 

for open sewers”for open sewers”
These are probably These are probably 
drainage ditchesdrainage ditches

There is a small There is a small 
collection of findscollection of finds
–– Roman pottery Roman pottery 

including samian including samian 
wareware

–– Animal bonesAnimal bones





WillianWillian
Burial discovered by Burial discovered by 
William RansomWilliam Ransom
•• No further information!No further information!

Finds made in 1961Finds made in 1961
•• Rear of Rear of Puncharden Puncharden HallHall
•• Consist of cattle and Consist of cattle and 

deer bone with Roman deer bone with Roman 
potterypottery

Found at a depth of six Found at a depth of six 
feetfeet
Roman quarry or pit?Roman quarry or pit?



The Icknield WayThe Icknield Way
Supposed to be the Supposed to be the 
oldest trackway in Britainoldest trackway in Britain
–– Seen as a major route from Seen as a major route from 

East Anglia to the Thames East Anglia to the Thames 
ValleyValley

–– Used in the distribution of Used in the distribution of 
flint from Grimes Gravesflint from Grimes Graves

But there is no real But there is no real 
evidence from before the evidence from before the 
Late Iron AgeLate Iron Age
–– It is seen at Baldock and It is seen at Baldock and 

Blackhorse RoadBlackhorse Road



What does it all mean?What does it all mean?
The material is widespreadThe material is widespread
•• There are coins from There are coins from 

almost every streetalmost every street
•• There is pottery over There is pottery over 

much of the townmuch of the town
Often associated with Often associated with 
animal boneanimal bone

Few features have been Few features have been 
observedobserved
•• Those at Hawthorn Hill, Those at Hawthorn Hill, 

High Avenue and High Avenue and Nevells Nevells 
Road are the exceptionsRoad are the exceptions

•• But they give us an idea of But they give us an idea of 
what’s going onwhat’s going on



Settlement patternsSettlement patterns
Areas with features Areas with features 
and/or Roman findsand/or Roman finds
•• Tend to be close to the Tend to be close to the 

tops of low hillstops of low hills
This seems to be a real This seems to be a real 
patternpattern

•• Unusual location for Unusual location for 
Roman sitesRoman sites

The features suggest The features suggest 
small areas of small areas of 
habitationhabitation
•• Perhaps groups of Perhaps groups of 

farmsteadsfarmsteads
HamletsHamlets



IntervisibilityIntervisibility
The location of the The location of the 
sites makes them sites makes them 
intervisibleintervisible
•• Which means we can Which means we can 

predict where others predict where others 
ought to beought to be

Eastholm Eastholm Green, Green, 
Leisure Centre, Leisure Centre, 
Jackman’s Jackman’s EstateEstate

Why are they Why are they 
intervisibleintervisible??
•• Suggests a network and Suggests a network and 

some sort of controlsome sort of control
A single estate?A single estate?
To feed Baldock?To feed Baldock?



The challengeThe challenge
This looks like an This looks like an 
estate run by bailiffsestate run by bailiffs
•• They were usually They were usually 

based in villasbased in villas
So where are they?So where are they?

Most of the Most of the territoriumterritorium
of Baldock has a villa of Baldock has a villa 
in each medieval in each medieval 
parishparish
•• So there should be So there should be 

three in Letchworth three in Letchworth 
Garden City.Garden City.

Can we find them?Can we find them?
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